Get Sassys
Simply the funniest. Period.

July 2018
Tequila
Because it’s
Mexico
Somewhere
11227

I only have
one thing to
say to those
airport security
people...Touch
my junk and win
a free flight across
the terminal.
8556

I named my
tv remote
Waldo.

You know
why.
8544

Hello?
is it me you’re
looking for?
11218

GetSassys Information

www.getsassys.com

Minimum Opening Order: $144.00
Reorder: $48.00
We ship FedEx from Atlanta, Georgia
Our flour sack towels are 100% cotton, a generous 30 X 38 inches
and designed and printed in the GetSassys studio in Atlanta,
Georgia.
The towels can be washed in hot water and bleached.
They are sold in 2’s per style number.. We roll the towel, tie a
grosgrain ribbon around the middle part of the roll and attach
a hang tag depicting the design with washing instructions.
Please allow 2-4 weeks for your order to arrive.

Proudly Made in the USA!

GetSassys

1099 Druid Lake Decatur, GA 30033
404-713-2777 Fax 404-636-0012
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GetSassys Pre-Packs
# TOP24

Top 24 Best Sellers
2 each of theTop 24
best sellers.
48 flour sack towels.
$288.00
# 8000

Top 12 Best Humor Sellers
2 each of the top 12 best
Humor sellers.
24 flour sack towels.
$144.00
# 17000

Top 12 Best Texas Sellers
2 each of the top 12 best
Texas sellers.
24 flour sack towels.
$144.00
# 7000

Top 12 Best Sea Life Sellers
2 each of the top 12 best
Sea Life sellers.
24 flour sack towels.
$144.00
# 3000

Top 12 Best Halloween Sellers
2 each of the top 12 best
Halloween sellers.
24 flour sack towels.
$144.00

# 11000

Top 12 Best Cocktails Sellers
2 each of the top 12 best
Cocktail sellers.
24 flour sack towels.
$144.00
# 13000

Top 12 Best Sentiments Sellers
2 each of the top 12 best
Sentiments sellers.
24 flour sack towels.
$144.00
# 12000

Top 12 Best Farmhouse Art Sellers
2 each of the top 12 best
Farmhouse Art sellers.
24 flour sack towels.
$144.00
# 5000

Top 12 Best ChristmasSellers
2 each of the top 12 best
Christmas sellers.
24 flour sack towels.
$144.00
# 2000

Top 12 Best Thanksgiving Sellers
2 each of the top 12 best
Thanksgiving sellers.
24 flour sack towels.
$144.00
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getsassys

300+ Designs
Handmade in USA

Simply the funniest. Period.

$144 Minimum
2 Towels per style
$6.00 EA

Rolled, tied and ready
for gift giving, these
generous (30 X 38) flour
sack towels fly off shelves!

TOP 24
They should
put more
wine in a
bottle...
So there’s
enough for

two people.
11096

If you are
happy and
you know it,
IT’S YOUR MEDS.
8359

I’m sorry.
Did I roll
my eyes
out loud?
8310

Never ask a
woman eating
ice cream
straight from
the carton
how she is
doing.
8491

My favorite

I’ll call it a
smartphone
the day I yell

exercise is a

“ Where’s my phone? ”

cross between

and it yells back

a lunge and a

“ Down here! In the
couch cushions! ”

crunch...I call it

8458

8340

Wine.
Because no
great story
started with
a salad.
11004

Dusted once.
It came back.
Not falling
for that again.
8455

You and I are

SISTERS

Always remember

that if you fall
I will pick you up
As soon as I finish

LUNCH.

If they started
putting box tops
on wine, we could
rebuild the
entireschool.
11098

you drink too
much. you cuss
too much. you
have questionable
morals. you’re
everything I ever
wanted in a
friend.
8318

My Dentist
told me I
needed a
crown. I
was like

LAUGHING

“I know, right?”

8135

8106

Last night, sitting
on the couch with
my husband, I said,
“I love you.” He
asked, “Is that
you or the wine
talking?” I said,

“That’s me...talking to
the wine.”
11064

I need bail money.

11176

A cop pulled
me over and
said “Papers...”
I said
“Scissors, I win!”
and drove off.

If you
have to ask
if it’s too
early to drink
wine, you’re
an amateur
and we can’t
be friends.

8342

8444

If Target
had a bar,
my life
would be
perfect.
11052

I love how we
don’t need to
say out loud
that I’m your
favorite child.

11019

I wonder if
there is a
Margarita
somewhere out
there thinking
about me,too.

8119

What does it
mean when
the Holy water
sizzles when
it hits your
hand?
Asking for a friend.

www.getsassys.com

When you
said “Friends
With Benefits”,
I assumed
you owned
a liquor store.

11095

If by “crunches “
you mean the
sound potato
chips make when
you chew them,
then yes, I do
crunches.

8453

The officer said,
“You drinking?”
I said, “You buying?”
We just laughed
and laughed.

Menopause
Because nature
decided that
pregnancy,
labor,
delivery,
breastfeeding.
stretch marks,
saggy boobs
and cellulite
wasn’t punishment
enough.

8487

404-713-2777

11131

I danced like
no one was
watching, but
someone
watching,
thought I was
having a seizure
and called 911.

was

8380

NEW

Very, Very Funny

I ordered a
chicken and an
egg from
Amazon.

To me,
Some people ride I think the
‘drink
the Crazy Train. Wine Fairy
responsibly’
will be
I drive
visiting me
means don’t
that mother. this evening.
it.

spill

I’ll let you know.
8533

11210

I am thinking
about visiting
wine country...
which is what
I call my
backyard and
a bottle opener.
11216

I named my
tv remote
Waldo.

You know
why.
8544

My moods don’t
just swing...
they bounce, pivot,
You inspire me.
recoil, rebound,
To drink.
oscillate, fluctuate
and occasionally

pirouette.
8543

Hitting the
gym to relieve
stress is not
nearly as
effective as
hitting the
people that
caused the
stress to
begin with.
8548

NEW

11196

No, I won’t be
making anything
with these corks.

Drinking
the wine
is my craft.
11214

Let’s all take
a moment and
be thankful
that spiders
don’t fly.

11202

8534

8536

I need to
HOME
go to
Walmart but WHERE THE
I can’t find HO & ME
my pajamas. COME TOGETHER

I want the job
where I push
scared skydivers
out of planes.

8540

8538

8541

I hate it when
someone rings my
doorbell because
then I have to
drop whatever I
am doing to be

If you can’t
be the
sharpest
tool in the
shed, you can
always be
the

Nutrition labels
should include a
‘What if I ate
the whole damn

hoe.

thing’ section.

silent and pretend
I’m not home.
8545

8546

Dear paranoid
people who check
behind their
shower curtains
for murderers,
if you do find one,

Forgive me
for I have

Zinned

8547

Dear Autocorrect,
At no point have
I ever meant

what’s your plan?
8550

www.getsassys.com

11199

404-713-2777

‘Ducking’.
8552

5

Very, Very Funny

NEW

Why

Tequila

are iphone Because it’s
chargers
Mexico
not called
apple juice? Somewhere
8513

11227

Why hasn’t
You know that
one of those thing inside that
Pinterest chicks keeps you from
figured out
saying stuff you
probably shouldn’t?
how to put
grapes in a Yeah, well mine’s
crockpot and
broken.
make

wine?

11204

If you are sitting
in public and a
stranger takes the
seat next to you,
just stare straight
ahead and say,

“Did you bring
the money?”
8523

8518

Friends
until the

end of

WINE.
11220

My hobbies
I feel like include trying
to close the
elevator door
is the glue
that holds my before someone
life together.
else gets on.

wine
11225

8529

NEW

Mr. Rogers
did not
adequately
prepare
me for the
people in my
neighborhood.

My book
club only
reads
wine
labels.

8515

11224

I need a glass I want you
all to know,
of wine.
I read
Or a bottle.
your posts
while
Or a winery.
In Italy.
11205

Some things are

pooping.

My goal
was to lose
15 pounds
this year.
Only 20
to go.
8522

One day I intend
to be a little old
lady in a
nursing home
that leads the
rebellion and
putsVodka in
all the IV bags.

8521

Sip me baby,

better left unsaid.
That’s usually the
stuff I

blurt

right out.

11149
8525

If I did one of those

wine and paint nights

the instructor would be
like, “WOW, Look

one more
time.
11221

There are 7
billion people
in the world.

at you...You are really
good at wine.”

I like 6 of you.

11206

8531

www.getsassys.com

404-713-2777

11226

No one messes
with you if
you put your
lipstick on
like

The Joker.
8527

My
favorite
day is
Winesday.
11219

6

Very, Very Funny

NEW
JUST
QUEENIN.

Lemonade is
fine, but I
wish someone
in the
neighborhood
would open up
a wine stand.

8514

11223

The stuff you heard
about me is a lie.
,
I'm

way worse.
8526

11201

Not sure who After getting up at
stupid o’clock
is harder to this morning, I’m
raise.
looking forward to
Husbands
wine o’clock
or kids.
tonight.
8530

11215

I love you
to the
liquor store
and back.

8516

make protein
shakes, but
they come
out as

Margaritas.
11209

I’m 99% angel.
But, ohhhhhh
that 1 %.

11149
8517

My
Keep rolling
birthstone
your eyes,
honey. Maybe
is a
you’ll find
a brain
back there.

WINE

cork.

8532

Hello?

If you are arguing
loudly on your
phone in public,
please put it on
speaker. I need to
hear both sides
of the story.

is it me you’re
Yep, NOT
going in there. looking for?
I try to

I’ll be
there
in a
prosecco.

11208

I saw a store
that has a
sign that reads
“We treat you
like family.”

NEW

11211

www.getsassys.com

8528

11218

I can’t tell if And I drink
to myself...
it’s killing me
what a
or making me wonderful
stronger.
world...
11198

8524

But first,

Tequila

Sometimes I
think of
something so
wrong and
inappropriate
that my little
black heart
skips a beat
withdelight.

11222

8520

I know right Let the
from wrong. evening
be
Wrong is the
fun one.
8519

404-713-2777

GIN
11217
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Very, Very Funny

NEW

THE BAGS She believed
she could so
UNDER MY she drank the
EYES ARE
bottle of wine.
PRADA

whole

8553

11200

Margaritas
made me

do it.

saying,’”You’re too
young to be tired.”
Well, okay then
people, you’re too
old to be alive

but

here we are.
8555

Surround
yourself with
people who
have issues.
I’d also like Because people
who have
to have your
cake and eat issues always
have alcohol.
it too.
11207

When killing them
I’m stuck
with kindness
between ‘I
doesn t work,
need to save
I ve heard
money’ and
that a baseball
‘You only
bat is quite
live once.’
effective.

I saw a guy at
Starbucks today.
No iPhone, no
tablet, no laptop.

He just sat there.
Drinking coffee.
Like a psychopath.
8535

8539

I’m too old to
drop it like
its hot.
I’m just gonna
sit down like
its warm.
8560

coming at me

I like to have
my cake and
eat it too.

8554

11213

Old people are

Fall means
the end of
flip-flop
season. It’s
time to put
on a

bra.

8557

8549

I’m starting
my own sorority.
Anybody want
to join

“Don’t Give
A Krappa”?
8558

www.getsassys.com

NEW

Stop saying I’m
hard to shop for.

If I had a baby
dragon, it would

Surely you know

sit on my shoulder

where the

all day and shoot

Liquor Store

flames at people
we don’t like.

is.

11212

8537

I
PAIR
WELL
WITH
WINE

There is nothing
scarier than
the split second
you lose your
balance in the
shower and think

‘THEY ARE GOING
TO FIND ME NAKED.’

11203

8542

The closest I

Definition of
The Perfect Man:

An unknown
creature available
only in books
and movies.

get to a

Spa Day

is when the
steam from

the dishwasher
smacks me in
the face.

8551

8559

I only have
They
one thing to
should make
say to those
airport security Lunchables for
people...Touch
Moms, but with
my junk and win
a free flight across wine, cheese
and chocolate.
the terminal.
8556

404-713-2777

11228

8

Halloween

NEW
This Halloween
remember...

Itty bitty candy
bars do not make

for an

tis the

season

itty bitty butt.
3088

3089

I Put The Boo

Come for
the BooS
Stay for
the BoozE

IN BOOTY
3087

3086

My favorite
Thanksgiving
side dish is

Vodka.
2053

Let’s all show
some respect this
Thanksgiving.
Mute the TV
when you say
grace.
2054

This year’s
Remember
Thanksgving when Christmas
dinner seating came AFTER
chart will be Thanksgiving?
Those were the
based on
days, huh?
political party.
2059

2061

Thanksgiving

NEW

I think adults
should be allowed
to trick or treat
too old to
at the liquor store
beg for
and get those
little mini bottles
free candy.
for treats.

You’re never

3090

Trick
or
Drink?
3081

Time for the
annual parade of
goofy looking
overblown
characters filled
with gas. Or,
as I call them,

relatives.
2062

www.getsassys.com

and just ask for

wine?
3085

3084

Hocus
Pocus
we need

wine
to focus

celebrate
halloween
with some
festive
bobbing.
Leave your
bra at home.
3083

3082

They hold
Thanksgiving...
When the
elections in
whole
November
family gets
because it’s
together
to eat turkey the best time
and stare at for picking out
their phones.
a turkey.
2056

Can I go
Trick or Treating

Here’s hoping the
Vodka soaked
cranberries and
Bourbon infused
Pecan Pie helps me
tolerate my family
this Thanksgiving.

2055

The thing
I’m most
Thankful
for right
now is

elastic
waistbands.
2058

404-713-2777

2057

Happy
Thanksgiving
to the owners
of the nearest
liquor store
to my parents
house.
2060

9

Christmas

NEW

I texted Santa
May all your my wish list... Don’t believe
?
in me??
He texted
UGLY me back

sweaters
be

Just
& Bright LMAO! Watch!
5118

5117

5115

NEW
A Christmas
Happy
miracle is
when I say
no to a glass Holidays
of wine.

Elfin

5116

5120

I had a few

Oh, the weather
outside can bite me,
and my car won’t
start to spite me.
and I can’t feel any
of my toes,

Dashing
cocktails
It was
before I went
through the
either this snow with a Dear Santa, shopping.
your gift
or six geese bottle of I really did So,will
be a
BLOWS, a laying.
surprise
try.
BLOWS,

WINTER
WINTER
WINTER BLOWS

Merlot.

5121

5119

So, tell me
what you want

5125

5126

Does anybody else
see the irony in
singing about
at a time when
fanilies get
together?
5130

5123

5124

Don’t blame I’ve been
Dear Santa,
I’m full of
the holidays,
I didn’t know HOLIDAY SPIRIT
good ish
you
were
fat
I couldn’t (It’s called VODKA)
in August. this year.
do that.

What you really
really want.

Peace on Earth

5122

for me, too.

5127

Welcome
to
ho-ville.

I just found my
Christmas Spirit.
It’s been on the
shelf at the
liquor store
this whole time!

5131

5132

www.getsassys.com

5128

5129

The holidays
wouldn’t be
complete withoutMay all your
me questioning regifting go
if I’m actually undetected
to
this year.
these people.

related
5133

404-713-2777

5134
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Very, Very Funny
If I’m about
to leave a
parking space
and you keep
honking at me
to hurry up, I
will literally
stay here until
I die.

What does it
mean when
the Holy water
sizzles when
it hits your
hand?
Asking for a friend.
8453

8490

I get most
of my
resistance
training
from trying
to put on
and take

Keep it up
and you
will be a
strange
smell in
the attic.

off my bra.
8478

8454

When you
said “Friends
With Benefits”,
I assumed
you owned
a liquor store.
11176

8492

Peeing in the
shower instead
of the toilet
just once a day
can save up to
2,000 liters of
water per person
per year.

Just FYI.
8497

I’m
a little
smart ass,
short and
stout...
Bought a new
refridgerator
with a water
dispenser in
the door.
Now I just
need to hook
it up to my

box of wine.
11182

I’ll call it a
smartphone
the day I yell

If by “crunches“
you mean the
sound potato
“ Where’s my phone? ”
chips make when
and it yells back
you chew them,
“ Down here! In the
then yes, I do
couch cushions! ”
crunches.
8458

I saw this
attractive man
spank his kid at
McDonalds after
he threw his fries
on the ground.
So I also
threw mine
on the ground.
8466

8444

11161

My low stuff and you
wine
repin all mine.
light is Clearly, we are
blinking!!! pindred spirits.
If I am ever on
life support,

unplug me...

then plug me
back in. See
if that works.
8496

www.getsassys.com

It came back.
Not falling
for that again.
8455

On Fridays,
I have come
I like to
change the to the conclusion
office cooler that dryer lint
water to
is the cremated
Vodka
so we can
remains of all
start happy
my missing
hour at
socks.
8:00 am.
I repin all your

11149
11163

Dusted once.

8489

Happy
Iced Tea Day
from someone
who only drinks
iced tea from

Long Island.
11170

404-713-2777

8459

Mom taught me
the secret to
attracting men...
A well stocked
bar and a well
stuffed

bra.

11181

I have a pretty
big rear-end.
So, when I
half-ass
something,
you’re still
getting
something

impressive.
8495

11A

Very, Very Funny
Although I can
still party like
an absolute
rock star, it
appears I
cannot recover
like one.
11175

I have no
words to
describe this
day. I do,
however,
have a ton
o f obscene
gestures.
8479

That annoying
moment when
you finally get
comfortable
in bed, then

I’m sorry.
All I hear
is
your
BAM!!! perfume.

you have to pee.
8471

VODKA
Happy
water
for fun
people.
11172

Men will never A recent study
understand how has found that
we feel when we
women who
unsnap our bra, carry a little
whip it through
extra weight
our shirt sleeve live longer than
and fling it
the men who
across the room.
mention it.
8507

I don ‘t care who
you are, when
you ‘ve had 4
cocktails and

Journey

comes on, you
become a
small town
girl, living in a
lonely world.
8476

8509

OMG!
I almost
went to the
toilet without
my phone!
8472

All you need
is love...
and a tiara.
And maybe
some wine.

8475

11179

My husband
asked me to
toast some
bread for him.
So, I raised my
wine glass and
said, “Here’s
to bread.”

Sometimes I
wonder what
happened to
the people
who asked
me for
directions.

11191

8473

www.getsassys.com

There was a
safety meeting
at work today.
They asked me,
“What steps would
you take in the
event of a fire?”
“Freakin’ big ones”
was the
answer.

DRINK

Up
Buttercup

wrong

8469

11174

Why does toilet
paper need a
commercial?
Who’s not
buying
toilet paper?

Malt Whiskey
The
happiest
drink on
earth!

8481

11173

I’m no
hero.I put
on my
bra one
boob at a
time like
everyone
else.

Life
is

brewtiful.

8480

11171

Whenever I check
I give in to my weight I always
subtract 5 pounds.
I don’t think a girl’s

BEER

PRESSURE
11177

404-713-2777

boobs or brain
should count
agaisnt them.
8474

11B

Very, Very Funny
Men say that when
women wear
make-up,
they are basically
lying to them.

I can t
get the
cork off
my

I don’t see why
I’m being blamed
for a man stupid
enough to think
I have
GOLD EYELIDS.

dinner.
11159

8462

The good thing
about tea is you
can drink it at
work. The good
thing about Jack
Daniels is it looks
just like tea.

dryer.
8468

11166

I'm off to
Club Bed
featuring
DJ Pillow
and
MC Blanky.
8461

I do
all my
ironing
in the

Lucky for me,
I don’t have
enough friends
for an

intervention
11160

My doctor asked
if anyone in my
family was
suffering from
mental illness.
I said; “No, we
all seem to
enjoy it.”
8463

All I want
is world
peace.
And perfect
eyebrows.
8510

It’s hard to
find a friend
who is cute,
loving, sexy
and smart,
My advice
to y’all is

D’ont Lose Me.
8460

Be good, Another wine
This is
one of
those days but if you bottle with no
genie
when even can t be
my margarita
at the bottom.
good,
needs a
margarita. call me. I’ll keep looking.
11165

8465

11154

www.getsassys.com

I stay
hydrated
by adding
ice to my
vodka.

I had a plain
yougurt for
breakfast, then
a salad for
lunch. Then I
came home
and ate the
entire kitchen.

11164

2 words,
1 finger
8503

8456

I think I
promised I
would have
2 glasses of
wine and be
home by 8. I
always get
those two
things mixed up.
11167

I thought
you said
shots!

I wasn’t
planning on
running today,
but those
cops came
out of

11156

8457

SQUATS?

Some
songs
awaken
my inner

stripper.
8467

404-713-2777

nowhere.

Don t just erase
bad memories...

VODQUILA

Wipe the whole
freakin hard
drive clean.
11168

11C

Very, Very Funny
Here’s to all
of you who
rearrange the
dirty dishes in
the dishwasher
after someone
else has already
loaded it.
8506

I think
I’ve seized
the wrong

freakin
day.
8449

I run
like the

winded.
8448

Everyone‘ s all like
“ This wine pairs
well with goat
cheese and
seafood.“ And I‘ m
over here like,
“ which one pairs
well with
pizza rolls? “
11193

I wear
Due to freezing
temperratures in
the South,
when I
customers are
workout.
urged to wear
It’s like a
two pairs of
funeral for
pajamas to
my
Walmart.

black

fat.

8501

8446

600 shopping carts

There

They’re
Their
8451

in the grocery store
and I keep picking
the one with the
front wheel that likes
to pirouette like a
ballerina on speed.
8504

I’ve never
owned a
vineyard,
but
I’m pretty
sure I’ve
drunk one.

You had me

at
LETS GET

Taco Bell
8450

11158

So much
to do,
no desire
to do it.
8447

I’m fat because
I am full of
experiences. And
most of those
experiences took
place at Mexican
restaurants.
8499

The moment you
flex your foot

11162

Someday
My spring
fashion tip is I’m going
wearing a to eye roll
handbag big myself into
enough to
another
hold a bottle
of wine. dimension.
8443

11192

Do I regret it?
Yes.

Would I do
it again?
Probabaly.

SOMETIMES MY
TERRIBLE LIFE
DECISIONS LOOK
LIKE FANTASTIC
DRINKING
OPPORTUNITIES.

8445

11195

If I didn’t drink,

wrong and it

how would my

cramps......you think

friends know

“This is it. This

I love them

is how it ends.”

at 2 AM?

8452

11194

www.getsassys.com

For the
record,
an entire
bottle
o f wine fits
perfectly in a
Starbucks
venti cup.

Tacoholics
Anonymous

404-713-2777

8500

11E

Very, Very Funny
Does anybody
know which
page of the
Bible explains
how to turn
water into

wine?
11126

I hate it when
I gain 10 pounds
for a role and
then realize I m
not an actress.
8401

I am a
nice person.
Just don’t
push the

Bitch Button.
8407

We
all
deserve
an

alcoholiday!
11124

It’s Why do they
Friday call it boob
and sweat and not

I m fried.
11117

I’m really
into crossfit.
I cross my
fingers and
hope I can fit
my butt in
those jeans.
8442

humidititties?
8438

Looks like you
have a lot on
your mind. Do
you want to
drink about it?
11152

My biological
clock is
telling me
it’s time
for a

cocktail.

CHIN UP I would call
PRINCESS my fashion
style:
OR THE
CROWN “clothes that
still fit”
SLIPS.

11128

8405

When you haven’t
worn make-up
in a week and you
put on mascara and
you’re like....
move over Beyonce,

To reduce stress,

mama’s back.
8402

Gluten free,
dairy free,
fat free.....
I love this

champagne
diet.

I do Yoga.

Just kidding.
I drink

WINE
in my yoga

11123

fly straight past us.
8404

It was so
I’m getting windy when
sick and
I was walking
tired of
to the gym
food having that I got blown
into the liquor
calories.
store.
8439

Gym?
I thought
you said
Gin!

My hobbies

www.getsassys.com

The word
phonetically
doesn’t even
start with an F.
Crap like this
is why aliens

pants.

11120

11153

8396

include trying
to close the
elevator doors
before anyone
else gets on.
8441

404-713-2777

11122

Lord, where
do you find
them and why
do you keep
sending them
to me?
8440

11

Very, Very Funny
Hickory Dickory
Dock
I think it’s beer
o’clock.
Pull the tab
and pop the top.
Hickory Dickory
Dock.

I know I
should mind my
own business, but
it’s not as
interesting as
yours.
8436

11150

If men

Some people
are from
need a special
Mars, let’s
occasion to
send some
enjoy a little
wine. I just
of them
need a glass.
back.
8431

11141

Sometimes
I take baths
because it
is hard to
drink wine
in the
shower.

What a
coincidence!
You embarrass
me too.

11132

8437

Next time
someone asks
you how much
you weigh...
Tell them one
hundred and

8410

I still
don’t

My favorite
mixed drink

is combining

half a glass
of wine with

another half
a glass
of wine.
11146

I
speak
Winese.
11140

...and she was like
“ no way”...and I
was like “way!”
FAIRYTALES
...and she was like
they ve been there
“OMG” and I was
since once upon like, “I know, right?”
a time and will be
and she was like
there until forever “really?” and I was
after.
like “totally”.

My best friends
are like

8434

You say
tomato.
I say
Bloody
Mary.
11145

Sometimes
I wonder if
I have to
there is a
tell myself
Margarita
it’s just not somewhere out
worth the there thinking
jail time. about me,too.
8423

I walk around

like everything

understand is fine, but deep
down, inside my
what a

wine stopper shoe, my sock is
is for.

sliding off.

11129

8409

www.getsassys.com

11131

Do you ever get
the feeling your
Fairy Godmother
stepped out for a

cocktail?
11130

404-713-2777

8427

Turns out I’m
the Mom most
likely to
teach the
neighborhood
kids how to
swear.
8422

I think
my
soulmate
might be
carbs.
8418

I wish
everything
was as easy
as getting

fat.
8408
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Very, Very Funny
Going for a walk
because I want to
stay healthy.
Taking along a

M&M s

box of
because let’s be
honest here.
8399

I talk an
awful lot of
smack for
someone who
tips over
when putting
on their

underwear.
8394

The trash
I’m on
gets
picked up cloud
tomorrow.
Be ready. wine.
8419

11139

bar.

If someone
points at your
black clothes and
asks whose funeral
it is, you just look
around the room
and answer,’haven’t
decided yet.’

11151

8432

Twinkle, twinkle
little star...

Point me to

the nearest

Procrastidrinking
The art of
drinking instead of
doing something
else you should
be doing.
11133

It’s
just
another
Merlot
Monday.

Judging by all
the cracking
and popping
noises my body
makes when I
work out, I’d
say I’m about
74% Rice Krispies.

11138

8426

people accuse me
of lolly-gagging
when I am quite
clearly

dilly-dallying.
8425

Beers

are better.
11148

Please

8414

11136

Beer is
good, but

When I ask
pardon my
for directions mood. I had
please don’t
too many
use words like grapes last

east.

Oh No!
I bought
champagne
instead of
milk...again.

I hate it when

night.
11142

www.getsassys.com

Life isn’t
always tacos
and tequila.
But it should be.
11125

A funny thing
happened today
on my way to work.
I turned the radio
on and “Highway
to Hell” was
playing.

Coincidence?
8424

I like my Sometimes I
get road
Baloney
fried and my rage walking
behind people
Trailer
in the
wide. grocery store.
8420

I am a

Victoria’s Secret
model.

It’s such a
secret, not even
Victoria knows.
8398

404-713-2777

8415

Always keep a
bottle of wine in
the fridge for
special occasions.
You know,
like Wednesday.
11143
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Very, Very Funny
And so ends
another week
without me
becoming
unexpectedly
rich.
8390

MY PRINCESS

NAME
IS
DRINKING
BEAUTY
11134

HE DOESN’T
COME IN THE
CRAFT ROOM

I DON’T GO
OUT TO THE
GARAGE
8428

If stupid
could fly,
certain
people I know
would be

jets.
8421

If only my

teeth

were as
white as my

legs.
8391

more
White
Trash?

Are we having
some drinks or
are we having
some dranks? I
need to dress
accordingly.

8392

11144

Could we
BE

I just saw some
I threw my
idiot at the
gym put a water
back out
bottle in the
Pringles
sucking my
holder on the
stomach in.
treadmill.
8345

8393

My wrinkles are
all from laughter.
Except those lines
between my
eyebrows...those
are my “WTF”
lines, and those
things are deep.

Who said
Beer
won t make
you smarter?
It made

8433

I just ate
a snickers
bar and
I’m still
a bitch.
8412

Bud Wiser.
11149

When your friends ask if you want
to eat snacks and drink wine.

11135
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It’s no longer
“ Box Wine ”
The classy
term is
“ Carboardeaux ”
11118

Chocolate
is amazing.
And
Chocolate
Beer
is no
exception.
11147

The
Mothership
is a
taco truck.
8397

My Life
Let’s
Status:
workout
Currently
really hard
holding
it all
and hydrate
together
with
with one
bobby pin. Chardon-Nay-Nay.
8429

11137

I was born What can we
do about
to be wild,
getting a
but only
Margarita Bar
until
in the
9 pm or so. teachers lounge?
8400

404-713-2777

11116
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Very, Very Funny
SNAUGHLING
Laughing so hard
you snort, then
laugh because
you snorted,
then snort because
you laughed.
8221

You make
me wish
I had more
middle
fingers.

It’s one of

those days

where you’ll

be lucky not
to see me

on the

news.

8293

We are going to be
friends forever.
Best friends until
we’re old and gray.
But the day you
start pooping in
your pants, we’re
done.

8232

8226

I accidentally

For convenience

passed a little

gas when I was
on the bus and
four people
turned around.
I felt like I was

sake, I’m
considering
having our
family reunion
in the parking
lot of the

on “The Voice.”

liquor store.

8306

11092

Credit card,
I see London. credit
card.
What do
I see France.
you see?
I see leggings
I see a new
trying to be Handbag

pants!
8289

looking at me.
8238

Now that spring
is here,
everybody
should start
thinking
about cleaning
out the house

and the senate!

The Dust
Bunnies
killed my
Cleaning
Fairy.

8233

8224

Today I bought a
cupcake
without the
sprinkles. Diets
are hard.
8228

Everyone needs
a friend that
calls them
out of the
blue and says:
“Get dressed, bitch.
We’re going on an

adventure.”
8302

My fitness goal
is to get down
to the weight I
lied about on my
drivers license.
8239
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The end of
the world
would be an

improvement

over my
current life
situation.

I may not be great
at cooking and
cleaning, but I
can lounge by
the pool sippin’
a cocktail like
nobody’s business.
11088

Next time I go
to the nail salon,
I’m going to turn
on the Google
translator app
and figure out
just exactly
who is saying
what.

8227

8304

This kale I’m not saying
I hate her.
salad tastes I just
hope she
a lot like
has diarrhea
being fat’s on a day she’s
not so bad. wearing spanx.
8295

Line dancing
was started
by women
waiting to
use the
bathroom.
8288

404-713-2777

8281

None of
my yoga
pants have

ACTUALLY
been to
yoga.
11087
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Very, Very Funny
Last night, sitting
on the couch with
my husband, I said,
“I love you.” He
asked, “Is that
you or the wine
talking?” I said,

“That’s me...talking to
the wine.”
11064

Homemade
with love. In
other words.
I licked the
spoon and
kept using it.

6002

11052

Yes,
officer,
I did see
the speed
limit sign,
I just
didn’t see
you.
8012

6006

Sometimes I

Ever looked
at your best
friend and
wondered,
‘Why the hell
aren’t we
comedians?’

check out my
cleavage and
think

WOW...

that’s where

the rest of my
cookie went!

8033

8264

Every time I
get the urge
to clean, I
watch Hoarders
and I decide
my house isn’t
that dirty
after all.
8206

If we are not
supposed to
have midnight
snacks, why is
there a light on
in the fridge?

If Target
had a bar,
my life
would be
perfect.

Where does
all my money
go? It’s like
Hocus-Pocus,
I’m brokus!
8261

Good girls are
made of sugar
and spice...but
me and my girls
are made of

vodka and ice..
11082

Yes, I do have the
best sister in the
world,. It’s just that
she’s crazy and she
scares me a little bit.
8085

I want to make
my name
Wine.
on Facebook
“Nobody”
Because no
so when I see
great story
someone post
something stupid
started with
I can like it
and it will say
a salad.
“Nobody likes this.”
8274

Being
cremated
is my last
hope for a
hot, smoking
body!
8227

I don’t want
to brag or make
anyone jealous,
but I can still
fit into the
earrings I wore
in high school.
8013

I’m sorry I

By now, the

slapped you.

wine should

But you didn’t
seem like you
would ever
stop talking and
I panicked.
8168

I just did a
week’s worth
of cardio
after walking
into a spider’s
web.

Friends are
like 
You’ve got
big ones,
small ones,
real ones
and fake ones.

8181

8185
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11044

404-713-2777

know enough
to come out

of the store
when I honk.
11044

I thought I
was losing
weight, but,
apparently, my

sweatpants
had come
untied.
8172
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Very, Very Funny
Sometimes
I drink a
glass of
water just
to surprise
my liver.

My idea of a
diet is

blowing

the sugar off
a doughnut.

11029

8163

I can’t really
walk the walk
or
talk the talk.
But if you
need
someone to
drink the drink,
I’m your girl.

I don’t regret
burning my
bridges. I regret
that some people
weren’t on those
bridges when I
burnt them.

11081

8072

My Dentist

WHAT

told me I

HAPPENS

needed a

AT THE

crown. I

BEACH

was like

IS LAUGHED
ABOUT ALL YEAR

“I know, right?”

10021

8106

The officer said,
“You drinking?”
I said, “You buying?”
We just laughed
and laughed.
I need bail money.
11095

Not my
circus,
not my
monkeys.
8139

I vow to
drink more
wine so I
can do
something
crafty with
the corks.
8065

I think my
guardian angel

drinks.
11080

If they started
putting box tops
on wine, we could
rebuild the
entireschool.
11098

Instead of the
John, I call my
bathroom
Jim...that way
it sounds better
when I say I go
to the Jim every
morning!
8092
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I’m on that

Exercise?
I thought
you said

new diet
where you
eat

everything

and pray for

Accessorize.

a miracle.
8319

8170

It’s been,
‘one of
those days’
for like,
3 years now.

You and I are

SISTERS

Always remember

that if you fall
I will pick you up
As soon as I finish

LAUGHING
8135

8311

They should
put more
wine in a
bottle...
So there’s
enough for

Gonna play a
new game with
the kids today.

two people.

It’s called

Duct.. Duct.. Tape

11096

I’m sorry.
Did I roll
my eyes
out loud?
8310

404-713-2777

8314

Dear Middle
Finger, Thanks
for sticking
up for me.
8058
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NEW
Mama,
I’ll always

remember

the things you have

taught me
and how much

you love me.
146

For Our Moms
MOM
I know you’ve
loved me as
long as I’ve
lived; but I’ve

LOVED YOU
my whole life.
126

NEW

In Loving Memory of

OH MY
GOODNESS!
MY MOTHER WAS
RIGHT ABOUT
EVERYTHING!

I hear a lot of people
say how they would
hate to turn out like
their Mother. If I
became half the
woman my Mom is,
I would be so grateful.
I love you, Mom.

My Beautiful Mama
On Mother’s Day

Til we meet again
in Heaven, Mama.
I Love and Miss You.
144

131

122

You are my hero,

MOM

You are stronger
than you know.
More capable than
you ever dreamed.
And you are loved
more than you could
possibly imagine.
133

I must have
a maternal
dear mom,
instinct. I keep
calling people I GET IT NOW.
mother this
and mother
that.
145

Mom,
thanks for
mom,
teaching me
how to use you are my
the big girl superhero

potty.
143

I
am
the
daughter
of
an
angel.
140

I often worry
about the safety
of my children,
especially the one
that is rolling their
eyes at me and
talking back right

138

Thank you for
giving me life
and thank you
for not taking
it back during
my teen years.
139

my best friend,
my guardian angel,
my partner in crime,

now.

132

114

On the darkest
days, when I feel
inadequate,
unloved
and unworthy,
I remember whose
daughter I am and
I straighten
my crown.
123

Home

Because
Mom
is where
Knows
Everything

Mom
is

www.getsassys.com

my go to person,
my everything.
I got it all from
you, mama.
And I will love you
forever and ever.
135

AMAZING
Good moms let
LOVING
you lick the
STRONG
beaters...
HAPPY
SELFLESS Great moms turn
GRACEFUL them off first.
141

142

my truth teller,
my recipe helper,

147

404-713-2777

110

Parenting
is wanting to be
with your child
forever one
minute and being
tempted to sell
them the next.
137
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Halloween
I lost
my
broom.
Can I
borrow
yours?

I’m
here
for the
boos!
3056

3057

Don’t

make me
flip the

who they are
dealing with.
3063

3061

Because
you know
I’m all
about that
baste,

bout that
baste!
2034

I CAME IN

LIKE A
BUTTERBALL
2038

Some days you just
hat to remind them

switch!

pepe le boo
3059

People who yell
have to put on the

witch

Thanksgiving

“Trick or Treat”
are giving me
one too many
options.
3064

CREEP
IT
Let’s Get
REAL Smashed!
3060

If you’ve
got it,
haunt it!
3062

GET YOUR

D BS
2033

Please do not
touch the
Thanksgiving
Turkey
inappropriately
this year.
2040

Pluck me?

NO!!
PLUCK YOU!
2035

FAT
PANTS
READY
2036
May your turkey
be plump,
May your potatoes
have nary a lump,
May your pies take
the prize,
And may your

got turkey?
2039
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Thanksgiving

dinner stay off
your thighs!

2041

404-713-2777

3058

Don’t
judge
me till
you’ve
ridden
my broom.
3065

Thanksgiving
is all about
getting your

entire family
under one roof
and hoping
the police
don’t get called.
2037

Good luck
finding a
turkey this
year. They
are all
running for
President.
2042
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Christmas
Let’s get

elf-ed
up!
5074

I hear it’s now
offensive to say

When what to my

“Merry Christmas.”

wondering eyes

Well, if it bothers

should appear...

you, then “Merry
Christmas” and
“Merry Christmas”
again. And again.
5073

Santa’s Little Ho Ho
1 Bottle Champagne
1 Bottle Ginger Ale Chilled
2 (10 oz.) Packages Frozen Strawberries
(partially thawed)

DIRECTIONS:
In a large punch bowl
combine champagne,
ginger ale and strawberries.
Gently stir and serve.

I don’t
believe
in you

either.
-Santa

5079

5077

Life

needs more I PUT OUT
NAUGHTY
without getting
FOR SANTA
CAUGHTY
5082

Dear St. Nick,

My family says
I am too old to
believe in Santa.
Please come to
my house on
Christmas Eve
and put the
fear of God

5083

CAN I JUST
ASK SANTA
FOR

WINE?

into them.
5088

5089

Hell,
yeah,
I’ve been
naughty.

But 10 extra pounds on
HIPS, THIGHS & REAR!

5076

5075

FAMILY
DRAMA
The gift
that keeps
on giving!
5080

Does anybody The weather
It’s
outside
else get
Christmas Day.
is
frightful...
Time to go see
creeped out
but my
what they’ve
by the phrase,
done to my
“ Tiny tots with
is so
church since
their eyes delightful.
Easter.
all aglow?”

wine

5072

5078

The lady at the
liquor store wished
me a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.
It’s like, come on,
you know you will
see me at least 4 more
times before then.

I just love coming
home and taking off
my bra to find $20,
my ‘lost’ credit card,
enough crumbs to
rebuild a cake, 3
bites of chicken,
2 pairs of earrings
and a partridge in a

5086

5084

I always hang

Mistletoe
in the same spot...
the middle belt
loop on the back
of my jeans.
5090
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5081

You better
hope to

God

that Santa
doesn’t see
your browser
history.
5085

I made
Christmas cookies
that look like
me. It’s a subtle
way of saying

Santa’s cookies

“ BITE ME! ”
to my relatives.

up that

5091

404-713-2777

I put a little

Viagra in

and milk. Lets
see him get
chimney now.
5092
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Christmas
I hear it’s now
offensive to say

When what to my

“Merry Christmas.”

wondering eyes

Well, if it bothers

should appear...

you, then “Merry
Christmas” and
“Merry Christmas”
again. And again.
5002

5073

Three wise women
would have...

Arrived on Time
Helped Deliver the Baby,
cleaned the stables,

Made a Casserole,

But 10 extra pounds on

Bought Practical Gifts,
And There Would Be

HIPS, THIGHS & REAR!

He sees you
when you’re

I can get

you on the

5024

5075

When someone
asks, “Where
is your

Christmas Spirit ? “

Drinking.

Naughty

is it wrong to
point to the
liquor cabinet?

5047

list.

5041

Life

5050

needs more

without getting

sisters

CAUGHTY
5082

Dear St. Nick,

My family says
I am too old to
believe in Santa.
Please come to
my house on
Christmas Eve
and put the
fear of God

It was my
fault!
5003

CAN I JUST
ASK SANTA
FOR

WINE?

into them.
5088

5080

The weather
outside
is frightful...
but my

wine
is so

delightful.
5078

5022

I just love coming

Dear Santa,

NAUGHTY

The gift
that keeps
on giving!

PEACE ON EARTH

The
Naughty
List

FAMILY
DRAMA

5089

home and taking off
my bra to find $20,
my ‘lost’ credit card,

Faith
Hope
Love
5034

I’m dreaming
of a White
Christmas.
But if the
white runs
out, I’ll

drink
the red.
5058
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enough crumbs to
rebuild a cake, 3
bites of chicken,
2 pairs of earrings
and a partridge in a

5084

I made
Christmas cookies
that look like
me. It’s a subtle
way of saying

“ BITE ME! ”
to my relatives.
5091

404-713-2777

Sometimes
I wrap
myself up
in bows and
call myself
Gifted!
5006

When what to my
wondering eyes should appear,

But a miniature sleigh

pulled by a dark green
John Deere!
With a little ole driver
shaking his pelvis,
I knew in a instant
it must be St. Elvis!
5026
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Farmhouse Art

Chocolate

MILK

dancin’ in the starlight
12005

12012

12006

12007

12015

Glamping
12008

EAT

YOUR

12003

12009

12010

PEAS

12013

M

12014

12002
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IL

K

12004

catchin’ fireflies
in the moonlight

12016

404-713-2777

12001

22A

TEXAS
If you are
not God or

MADE
IN
TEXAS

Jason Aldean,
take your
boots off!

n
17002

KICK OFF YOUR

BOOTS
and

STAY

n
17019

17009

DON’T
LET

Your

GROW UP TO BE

17006

AUSTIN

Luckenbach

Waco Frisco
Paris Denton

Sweetwater

Abilene TEXAS
Laredo
17020

17015

ab

I LOVE

You may all
go to Hell... COWBOYS
I’m going to

17007

17005

IT’S NOT EASY
BEING A

COWGIRL
BUT IF THE

FIT

17016

17017

HANDSOME
BOOT COWBOY
TALL, DARK

QUEEN
17013

WITH WHITE HORSE
17018

17011

born
&
raised

Texas
ab
17010

have too many boots!

...Davy Crockett

The stars at night
are big and bright
deep in the heart
of

17004

17003

‘

17001

A cowgirl can never

17012
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17008

404-713-2777

17014
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GetSassys Custom Creations

Boston and London
Marathons

In my mind,
I’m going to

AQUARIUM
PACIFIC

Of The

Wag More
Bark less
All American Pet Life

LONG BEACH

Boot Barn

Carolina

Christmas at Dollywood

Deweys Bakery

Tryon Palace
New Bern, North Carolina
Derby Happy Hour

Dollywood

,

Llano Winery

Mary Tooker Designs

If you
need space,

join

Welcome
to Augusta!
The Robyn’s Nest
The Masters

Punta Gorda, Florida
Historical Society

NASA Space Agency

OH -BLA-DI

Rock and Roll
Forever!

Lake Lanier Islands
Morris Island Lighthouse
Folly Beach

Hard Rock Theme Park

Folly Beach, SC

www.getsassys.com

Do Not Disturb!

404-713-2777
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GetSassys Terms and Pricing

GetSassys sells wholesale to the retail
trade. We accept credit card only with
selected N30 terms for hospitals, religious
organizations and non-profit companies.
We accept MC, Visa, Amex and Discover.
Our items are hand printed and our artwork is
all original. There may be slight variations in
each item as it is not mass produced. All
GetSassys products are made in the USA.
Our towels and totebags are $6 each wholesale,
minimum quantity of 2 per style ordered.
$144.00 minimum opening order; $48.00
minimum re-order. All items shipped via FedEx
from Atlanta, GA. Absolutely no returns without
Return Authorization from GetSassys. Damages
must be reported within 5 business days of receipt
of goods to receive credit or replacement.

www.getsassys.com
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